Abstract Fire-resistant laminated glass composite containing intumescent silicate as an interlayer between two glass sheets is a widely used transparent building material. To improve the impact and other mechanical properties of this composite structure, a transparent silicate matrix has been reinforced with alkali-and UV-resistant synthetic (polypropylene, polyamide 66, glass) and metallic (steel) fibres as of nonwoven webs or woven meshes. The refractive indices (RIs) of the fibres and the matrices were measured and the transparency of the laminated composites depended upon fibre RI as well as reinforcement structure. All fibres were successful in significantly enhancing impact properties of laminated glass composites with alkali-resistant glass fibres showing the best performance.
Introduction
Glass is recognized as one of the most versatile and widely used transparent materials for modern architectural designs. Its main drawback is its brittle nature and related poor impact resistance. Failure of glass materials occurs suddenly and catastrophically at low stress levels and cracks, once initiated, continue to spread unimpeded due to lack of stress-relieving mechanisms in glass [1] . One of the methods of improving their impact resistance is to include fibre reinforcement in the glass matrix to produce an 'optomechanical composite', which is a composite that combines good mechanical properties with optical transparency. The most significant research literature in this area reports the use of oxynitride glass [2, 3] , silicon carbide [4, 5] , alumina [6] , ceramic [7] and quartz glass [8] fibres as reinforcement for glass matrices.
One other important requirement for building products is their fire safety. Although glass is nonflammable, on exposure to high temperature ([150°C) and/or fire, it easily cracks and loses its structural integrity, allowing easy access for smoke and fire to spread over to adjoining areas [9] . This has led to the development of fire-rated glass products [10, 11] , which can offer varying degrees of fire protection (from 20 min up to 3 h) according to BS476: Part 22:1987. Over the last 25 years, fire-rated glass technology has changed from use of simple wire meshes [12] and tempered glass with sprinkler systems to the introduction of ceramic materials [13] , film coatings and, more recently, intumescent silicates as interlayers between adjacent glass sheets [14] . The latter, as glass/ silicate/glass composites, can provide a fire rating up to 3 h [12] . The soluble alkali silicates, also known as 'water glass', on exposure to heat intumesce as a result of rapid liberation of water vapour [15, 16] and form a thermally stable foamed silicaceous char of very low thermal conductivity, which provides fire protection for about 120 min. The dry silicate layers, however, are very brittle, similar to the silicate glass alone [15] and add to the brittleness of the glass.
The purpose of this work is to improve the impact resistance of these interlayered glass composites by reinforcing the soluble silicate interlayer with fibres. However, both polymeric and ceramic fibres are often anisotropic as well as opaque materials and their presence can result in loss of transparency of the laminated glass [7, 8] . Even when glass fibres are used, their refractive index (RI) may not match with that of the silicate matrix. The other challenge is that the reinforcing fibres should withstand the highly alkaline nature ([pH 11.0) of the silicate matrices and UV radiation exposure for the lifetime of the product. In this work, we explore using two synthetic polymeric [polypropylene (PP) and polyamide 66 (PA)], an alkaliresistant glass (ARG) and a metallic [steel (ST)] fibre to reinforce silicate matrices. These fibres have been seen to be very effective in improving impact resistant of cement matrices [17] [18] [19] [20] and were chosen based on our previous work where we studied the effect of an alkaline environment and UV radiation on physical, tensile and thermal stabilities of 13 different types of fibres (cellulosic, synthetic organic and inorganic, ceramic and metal) [21] . The present work differs from those cited in references [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] in that the fibre reinforcement is in the interlayer, not in the glass matrix. The RIs of these fibres have been measured and compared with those of the matrices. Flexural properties of dry silicates have been measured to study the effectiveness of fibre reinforcement and these have been used to prepare glass/silicate/glass composites for studying their optical and mechanical properties.
Experimental

Materials
Reinforcing fibres
These have been fully described in our previous publication [21] and are summarized below:
(i) PP Nonwoven webs of area densities ranging from 5 to 20 g/m 2 were prepared from UV stable PP fibres (Fibre Vision, Denmark) using an Automatex laboratory nonwoven line. An exemplar PP web is shown in Fig. 1a. (ii) PA Nonwoven webs of area densities ranging from 5 to 20 g/m 2 from PA66 fibres (DuPont, USA). (iii) ARG fibre Two types of reinforcements were used: -Nonwoven web of 44gm/m 2 , sourced from Nippon Glass, Japan. -Woven mesh from continuous filaments (0.8 mesh/cm) of 88 gm/m 2 (see Fig. 1b ), sourced from Nippon Glass, Japan.
(iv) ST Woven mesh from continuous steel filaments (12 mesh/cm; 40 gm/m 2 ), sourced from TWP Inc., USA.
The physical characteristics of the fibres are listed in Table 1 .
Silicate matrices
Two types of optically clear, water soluble sodium silicate matrices, PS-A and PS-B were sourced from Pilkington plc (UK). These silicate solutions contain silica and sodium oxide at different ratios with pH 11.8 and 13.6, respectively. Their compositions are reported in Table 2 .
Silicate glass sheets
Two commercial standard float glass sheets (3 mm thick) were sourced from Pilkington plc as outer layers of dry 
Sample preparation
Fibre-reinforced silicate sheets
A hand lay-up technique was used to fabricate the fibrereinforced silicate sheets, where a fixed amount (100 gm) of silicate solution was poured very slowly on to a nonwoven fibrous web (see Fig. 1a ) or mesh (see Fig. 1b ) of 125 9 125 mm in size, placed on PTFE fabric. This ensured that the fibrous layer was wetted by the matrix solution properly. Then the wet composite was dried using an atmospherically controlled drying chamber at 100°C for 14-16 h to make 1.7 ± 0.2 mm thick, fibre-reinforced dry silicate sheets. Once the sheets were dry, the PTFE fabric was removed. Control silicate layers with same thickness (1.7 ± 0.2) were also prepared in a similar manner, without using any fibre reinforcement.
Glass/silicate/glass laminates
To prepare fibre-reinforced silicate-layered glass composites, a fixed amount of nonwoven web or mesh (125 9 125 mm) was placed on a 3-mm thick glass sheet (bottom layer of composite) with a side barrier (10 mm height) fitted. Then a fixed amount of silicate solution was poured slowly over the web or mesh and the whole assembly was transferred to an oven and dried at 100°C for 14-16 h to make 1.7 ± 0.2-mm thick interlayer. The side barriers were cut away and another 3-mm thick glass sheet was placed on top of the dry glass/silicate sheet. A small amount of glycerol was used to wet the dry silicate surface before putting on the glass sheet and whole assembly was further dried for 12 h at 90°C under a pressure of 10 kg/m 2 to make sandwich type laminated glass/silicate/glass composite structure (see Fig. 1c ). The details of the composite samples are given in Table 3 .
Optical properties measurement
RIs of fibres
RIs of fibres were measured with a polarized microscope using the Becke line method [22] . A single fibre was placed on a glass slide and a drop of each of a series of liquid nonsolvents with known RI values was added. The sample was placed on to the polarizing microscope stage with the polarized plane of incident light first parallel and then perpendicular to the fibre axis. By adjusting the focus of the microscope a line appeared in focus either above (n fibrex [ n liquid ) or below (n fibrex \ n liquid ) if the liquid's RI (n liquid ) differed from that of the fibre. If no line is observed, then the condition n fibrex = n liquid exists and the value of n fibrex under both polarization directions is found from the known n liquid values for this condition. 
RI of matrices
The RIs of liquid silicates were measured using an Abbe / refractometer and for dry silicate matrices using the Becke line method [22, 23] , similar to that used for fibres. For the latter method, particles of each silicate matrix particles (10-20 lm sizes) were placed on a glass slide, and using the range of liquids above the RI of each was determined under each polarization direction as for the fibres above.
Optical properties measurement for composite samples
The optical properties of sandwich type composites were measured in terms of haze values (the cloudiness of a product caused by scattering of light) and light transmittance. An instrument as defined in the standard ASTM D1003-1995 was used in the laboratories of Pilkington plc to measure the haze, using this technique a collimated beam of light strikes the sample and the intensity of the transmitted light that is scattered [2.5°away from the incident beam direction is measured. The total light transmitted through the sample was also measured. The ratio of the scattered light to the total transmitted light is reported as the sample's haze:
where I s is the intensity of scattered transmitted light and L r is the intensity of regular transmitted light.
Light transmission
The percentage light transmittance at wavelengths ranging from 300 to 600 nm was measured for the samples using an Unicam Scanning UV-Visible Spectrophotometer (model UV310).
Mechanical property measurement
Fibre-reinforced dry silicate sheets
The flexural properties of dry interlayers were investigated in a three-point bending mode according to the ASTM D790 M-2003 standard using an Instron universal testing machine (model 4303) employing a 100 N load cell. The sample size was 100 9 25 mm with the crosshead speed set at 2 mm/min. The stress-at-failure, presented in Table 4 , was estimated using engineering bending theory [24] :
where r f is the stress on the outer surface (MPa), F is the applied load (N) at failure, l is the span length (mm), b is the width of the sample (mm) and t is the thickness of sample (mm). The flexural modulus (Table 4) was calculated from the slope of the load-displacement curve for the initial loading up to an approximate strain of 1 % as:
where m is the initial gradient of the load-extension curve.
Glass/silicate/glass laminated composites Impact test Normally for commercially sized glass samples, BS6206:1981 and BSEN12600: 2002 tests are used to assess the impact performance of laminated glass samples. In both methods, a fixed mass (45 or 50 kg leather bag) is dropped on to the centre of the 1930 9 870 mm sized sample via a pendulum from different heights [25] . In both standards, performance requirements are specified in terms of energy absorption (impact) by the glass. To obtain a pass, the glass sample in both methods is allowed to crack, but a ball of 75 mm diameter should not pass though the tested samples. Glass samples are then classified according to their behaviour, as ''no breakage'' or ''breaks safely''. However, for the small samples prepared in this study two small-scale simulants of one of these tests, BS6206:1981, were devised. In order to simulate the response, the energy for the small-scale methodology was based upon the energy per unit area (J/m 2 ) being equal between the test method and also the impactor having a purpose-designed elastomeric sleeve to replicate the contact stress associated with the leather bag at the tip of the pendulum. This enabled a dynamic flexural and a drop-weight impact system to be used for the work reported here which should replicate the behaviour of the samples if they were tested using the standard methodology according to BS6206:1981.
A steel impactor of 8.5 mm cross head diameter and a mass of 1.75 kg was clamped to a steel frame. The sample, 100 9 100 9 7.5 mm, was placed on the centre of 48.5 mm diameter hole support. To avoid hard contact between glass sample and steel impactor as described above, an elastomeric cap was used to cover the impactor and reduce the contact surface stresses. The impactor was raised and adjusted to varying heights to produce the required initial energy levels. The impactor was released from the desired height; it then caused damage or fracture, by the falling mass hitting the centre of the supported sample. The threshold energy was assumed to be same value as the potential energy (E) since there was almost zero friction in the system.
where E is the calculated absorbed energy (J), m is the mass of impactor (kg), g is the acceleration due to gravity (m/s 2 ) and h is the drop height (m). Assuming that the energy was absorbed equally across the sample during the test, energy per unit area (J/m 2 ) was calculated, as presented in Table 5 . Table 6 summarizes the classification of the impact test on the samples into three categories as non-fractured (NF), surface fractured (F) and completely broken (CB). Barely visible damage (BVD) is defined as the threshold energy between NF and F as indicated by arrows in Table 6 . Flexural test Square samples (100 9 100 mm) were used to measure the stiffness and absorbed energy of the glass/silicate/glass composites under flexural loading. An Instron tensiometer (model 4303) was used for this test in a similar manner as the method defined in ASTMD 6416 and the literature [26] . The tests were carried out until the failure of the sample was achieved. It was observed that the bottom glass layer of the composite laminate cracks first, after which the cracks progressed through the thickness of the sample until failure occurred on the top layer. The average flexural stiffness (load/extension) and the absorbed energies were calculated for every stage from individual load-extension curves (see Fig. 2 ). Results and discussion
Optical properties
RIs of fibres and silicates
For anisotropic PP and PA66 fibres, two RIs with light polarized parallel to the fibre axis (n ll ) and light polarized perpendicular to the fibre axis (n \ ) are reported in Table 1 .
As expected for aniosotropic fibres [27], n ll values for both PP (1.519) and PA (1.568) are higher than respective n \ values (PP = 1.498, PA = 1.519). However, the RIs in both directions are lower for PP fibres compared to PA66 fibres, which is due to the less polar character of PP [28] . On the other hand, AR-glass fibre has one RI value of 1.578 (see Table 1 ) as this fibre is structurally isotropic [28] and hence, light transmits through the fibre with equal velocities in all polarization directions.
For silicate matrices, the RIs of both liquid silicates and the dry analogues are reported in Table 2 and values become higher when they are dry. The value for PS-A dry silicate is higher (1.496) than PS-B (1.484), which can be explained due to its greater sodium content, which affects the evaporation of the water from the silicate [29] . The effect of water content on the RI values of both matrices is shown in Fig. 3 , where these two silicate solutions were dried for different time periods. As can be seen from these results, PP has RI values closer to dry silicates compared to other fibres.
Optical properties of laminated composites
Percent transmission curves as a function of wavelength of selected glass/silicate/glass composites from Table 3 are Table 4 . Their haze values are also given in Table 4 . Each result is the average of five replicate tests. Light transmission and haze for PS-A (88.2 and 1.4 %) are similar to those of PS-B (88.4 and 1.2 %). The slightly higher transmission and lower haze in PS-B can be explained due to lower solid contents in this silicate matrix, resulting in lower light scattering through the matrix. As can be seen from Fig. 4 and Table 4 , each type of fibre reinforcements reduces light transmission and increases the haze value. The effect of fibre reinforcement type and fibre content is discussed in the following sections.
Nonwoven web-reinforced composites
The nonwoven webs of PP and PA66 fibres have area densities ranging from 6 to 16 g/m 2 (see Table 3 ), which relate to the amounts of fibre present in the samples. The effect of fibre content on the light transmission and haze of composites is plotted in Fig. 5 . While the 7 g/m 2 PP nonwoven web, representing the lower fibre percentage (0.48 %) in PS-A, does not affect the light transmission significantly (reducing from 88.2 % in the control to 86 %), the haze increased from 1.4 to 7.2 %. On increasing the fibre content, however, the light transmittance reduced significantly and haze values increased (see Fig. 5 ). Both light transmittance and haze for PS-B/PP silicate-laminated composites were more greatly affected because of the slightly higher amounts of fibre in the respective silicate layer. Similar trends for both light transmittance and haze were observed for PA66-reinforced samples for both PS-A and PS-B silicate. However, PP web-containing composites appear to be less affected than PA66 until 0.56 % PP fibre content, above which the converse is seen, probably due to mismatch of the RI of silicate and that of PA66 fibres. Both PP and PA66 fibre-containing composites at a given fibre content showed slightly better light transmission performance and haze results with PS-A matrix compared to PS-B silicate matrix analogues. This is probably because of the respective fibres' RI values are closer to the PS-A matrix. However, compared to glass and steel fibre, PP and PA66 fibres have less effect on light transmission as can be seen from Fig. 5 where the curves represent samples with 0.65 % PP and 0.92 % PA66. The fibres were nearly invisible in the PS-A matrix, as shown qualitatively in the digital image of PS-A ? PP in Fig. 6b . Both fibre diameter and crimp can also influence the light transmission performance of the composites. In this case, the fibres were very smooth and crimp-free.
However, in samples containing each of the similar types of glass reinforcement, light transmittance values reduced to 60 % and haze increased to 61 % for ARGVreinforced composites for both silicates (see Table 3 ). In these samples, the fibre content (1.61 wt%) is higher than in either PP (0.65 wt%) or PA6 (0.92 wt%)-containing samples. Moreover, the web consists of random, discontinuous glass fibres adhesively bonded together, functioning as a thin film, so the light cannot easily pass through, resulting in the cloudy image appearance seen in Fig. 6c . 
Woven mesh-reinforced composites
When the reinforcement is of woven mesh type, the transmission and haze values take into account the opacity of the warp and weft. This can be seen from values of ARGM-reinforced samples where the mesh is 0.8 mesh/cm and though the fibres are in bundle form, the transmission is 78 % with lower haze (16 %), much better than reinforced-glass web composites (see Table 4 ). However, as can be seen from Fig. 6d , visually the mesh can be clearly seen. On the other hand, a very low haze (3.9 %) was observed for steel mesh-reinforced sample (see Table 4 ), which was mainly due to the ultra-fine single (diameter 31 lm), aligned and noncrimped steel filaments in the mesh, which render it hardly visible in the composite (see Fig. 6e ), making it highly transparent. From the above results, it is clear that though the RIs of reinforcing fibres and the silicate matrix should match for optimum transparency and minimum haze value, the reinforcement type also plays an important part in the transparency and light scattering in the composite.
Mechanical properties
Flexural properties of silicate sheets
The three-point bending test results of silicate sheets presented in Table 4 show that the maximum stress-to-failure of dry PS-A and PS-B silicate sheets without fibre reinforcement is 6.3 and 22.0 MPa, and the modulus 0.7 and 1.9 GPa, respectively. During flexural loading, the PS-A specimen does not fracture due to its inherent flexibility, which could be seen visually during the test. As this silicate has a lower SiO 2 :Na 2 O ratio (see Table 2 ) and greater water content than PA-B silicate, it will have some degree of internal plasticization by this residual water [30] . Thus, the sample does not fracture immediately at or after the maximum stress point and the specimen cannot withstand further load, which is assumed to be equivalent to the stress-at-failure point. Thus, these specimens show indications of ductile behaviour (see Fig. 7a ). The PS-B sample fractures after attaining the maximum load (see Fig. 7b ) indicate a brittle nature. It can also be seen from Fig. 7a, b that the PP and PA66 fibres have a minimal effect on flexural properties of both respective silicate sheets, whereas the AR-glass fibres both in web and mesh form increased the modulus by about 10 and 8 % in PS-A and 23 and 15 % in PS-B silicate sheets. Steel fibres as expected increase both modulus and stress-at-failure values.
The results for both sets of samples show that the flexural performance varies due to the types of silicate matrices, forms and length of fibres used in the reinforcement. The PP fibres are of staple form (40 mm length) in a nonwoven web which has low mechanical properties [tenacity 38cN/tex, modulus (151cN/tex)] [21] and quite low area density (16 g/m 2 ). In this work, no sizing was used on PP fibres and hence, the probable lack of fibre-matrix interfacial bonding can also affect their performance. However, the AR-glass fibre is both strong and stiff (tenacity = 67cN/tex, modulus = 3100cN/tex). In the AR-glass web, the long fibres are randomly laid and bonded to each other by polymeric resin, as a result of which the web has some strength and becomes stiffer in the dry silicate samples, which provides extra reinforcement during loading. In AR-glass woven mesh, continuous forms of fibre strands (500-600 single filaments) are used and the woven mesh can withstand the applied load equally in the warp and weft directions. Furthermore, the glass fibres used were of commercial composite grade and contain a surface silane-coupling agent which produces stronger fibre-matrix interfacial bonding [31] . In contrast, the lower modulus (450cN/tex) steel fibres with no significant surface affinity for the silicate matrix only slightly increase the mechanical performance of dry silicate layers. Furthermore, the results could be influenced by the position of the steel mesh, which tended to be located on one side or face of the silicate layer.
Flexural performance of glass/silicate/glass composites During the flexural test described in ''Glass/silicate/glass laminated composites'' section, when the load is applied, cracks are first observed in the bottom layer of the specimen and these progress through middle and top layers, as shown by a representative load-extension curve in Fig. 2 , where two failure regions can be seen (A and A / ). The stiffness and absorbed energy values were calculated for individual parts of the curves after first and second cracking or fracture of the samples as discussed in ''Glass/silicate/glass laminated composites'' section; the values are presented in Table 5 . The stiffness values for the initial region (until the first crack) for all samples are little affected by the fibre reinforcement, the stiffness values being in the range of 1.4-1.5 kN/mm and associated absorbed energy values 420-445 J for PS-A and 380-445 J for PS-B. This is as expected due to the reinforcement being in the middle of the tested sample, which does not affect the structural behaviour of the sample until the outer surface has cracked. However, after the initial crack, samples with fibre reinforcement showed improved performance (see Table 5 ), indicated by increase in stiffness and absorbed energy values. The absorbed energy for second layer cracking was 1629 J for the PS-A sample and is little affected by the presence of PP (1635 J) and PA66 (1648 J) nonwoven web and steel mesh (1650 J), the stiffness values also showing the same trend. This probably is due to poor fibre-matrix interface between polymeric fibre surface and the silicate matrix. For AR-mesh samples, stiffness values were slightly higher (1790 J) with even higher values observed for AR-glass web (1910 J) containing PS-A silicate samples, which is due to stronger fibre-matrix interface between AR-glass fibre and silicate matrix as discussed earlier. These results are consistent with the flexural results of respective dry silicate sheets discussed above. Similar trends were observed for the PS-B silicate matrix set, but the total absorbed energy was slightly lower in all composite samples compared to PS-A samples (see Table 5 ), which was mainly due to the brittle nature of this matrix. It was also observed that all the fibrereinforced laminated composite samples after the second failure showed some structural integrity as they still could 
Impact performance of glass/silicate/glass composites
For the impact test, a total of 100 specimens were tested from each sample in PS-A and PS-B groups, with the impactor dropped from different heights ranging 90-650 mm and their impact behaviour was studied. The impact behaviours of PS-A samples are also summarized in Table 5 , where two different types are observed: namely fracture or initial damage and complete failure. The behaviours of these samples are classified by a visual inspection technique. Barely visible impact damage energy (BVID) and penetration energy (PEE) values relating, respectively, to the energy to impact on barely visible impact energy and penetration energy (PE) were calculated as discussed in Sect. Glass/silicate/glass laminated composites and are presented in Table 5 . The BVID is highest for PS-A silicate sample without fibre reinforcement (206 J/m 2 ), whereas the BVID value was not observed for PS-B sample due to the brittle nature of this silicate matrix. The energy between the 'not fracture' and 'fracture' regions represents the energy for BVD at which stage the samples are only locally damaged. The BVID values are lower for all fibre-reinforced samples (ranges from 144 to 170 J/m 2 ), except for ARGM-silicate samples (206 J/m 2 ), which may be due to the sample's susceptibility to delamination under lower impact energies, resulting in the appearance of cracks in the laminated bottom glass plate. Thus for the PS-A ? ARGM laminate, this value is similar to PS-A sample (206 J/m 2 ) but slightly lower (175 J/m 2 ) for PS-B ? ARGM laminate, which is due to a larger and more open mesh structure in ARGM. This openness did not significantly affect the silicate network cohesive strength, indicating that this reinforcement restores the mechanical performance of the otherwise brittle matrix.
The PE shows the converse behaviour with all the fibre-reinforced samples showing higher penetration energies compared to respective matrix samples without any fibre reinforcement. For PP, PA66, ARGV and ST reinforced PS-A and PS-B samples, PE values are 20-25 % higher compared to respective control samples, whereas the ARGM-reinforced samples show a 40-45 % increase. This is probably because the warp and weft strands in woven form can distribute the applied loads more equally across the laminate. Moreover, when each fibre-reinforced sample failed, the fractured pieces remain connected together and did not separate, which indicates that the completely failed samples are structurally more coherent than samples without any reinforcement.
In Fig. 9 , the flexural and impact results for PS-A matrix samples have been compiled as percentage increases in stiffness for both dry silicate layers and composites along with the PE on impact of composites as a consequence of the introduction of fibre reinforcement. Thus at a glance, it can be seen that though PP and PA66 fibres have not much effect on stiffness of dry silicates and composites, the presence of glass fibres has. Furthermore, while PP and PA66 fibres have increased the PE by [20 %, in spite of their, respectively, low moduli compared to glass fibres, AR-glass, both in mesh and nonwoven web forms again showed the best results. 
Conclusions
This work has shown that fibres such as PP, PA66, AR-glass and steel can be used as reinforcement of highly alkaline, transparent silicate matrixes, although transparency of the matrices sandwiched between glass sheets can be affected, depending upon the reinforcement type. The PP-silicate composites showed superior optical performance in terms of the fibres present being less visible inside the composites as compared to other fibres. The mismatch between RIs of fibres and matrices could be minimized by surface treatment of the fibres or using index-matching gel and this is a subject for future work. It was observed from both impact and flexural test results of the composite samples that the reinforcement of fibres increased the flexural performance of the composites marginally, whereas the impact performance is significantly improved. The fibre-reinforced PS-A silicate interlayer composites show better performance in both loading modes compared to PS-B composite samples, which is due to the more brittle nature of PS-B matrix. It was also observed that the AR-glass woven mesh and web-reinforced samples exhibited the best performance during both impact and flexural loading conditions for both types of silicate matrices. The effect of fibre reinforcement on intumescence behaviour of silicate matrices for fire barrier applications will be reported in Part II of this series of publications.
